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1.	 INTRODUCTION
Work 'ias continued with the low speed Self Streamlining Wind
Tunrel ( SSWT) using the MACA 0012-64 airfoil in an effort to explain
the discrepancies between the NASA Langley Low Turbulence Pressure
Tunnel (LT?T) and SSWT results obtained with the airfoil stalled.
Conventional wind tunnel corrections have been applied to straight wall
SSWT airfoil data, to illustrate the inadequary of standard correction
techniques in circumstances of high blockage. Also one SSWT test has
been re-run at different air speeds to investigate- the effects of such
changes (perhaps through changes in Reynold's numiler and freestream
turbulence levels) on airfoil data and wall contours.
Mechanical design analyses for the Transonic Self-Streamlining
Wind Tunnel (TSWT) have been completed by the application of theoretical
airfoil flow field data to the elastic beam and streamline analysis.1
The control system for the transonic facility, which will
eventually allow on-tine computer operation of the wind tunnel, is
outlined. r
r
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M2.	 LOW SPEED SELF S T.REAMLININC WIND TUNNEL RESFARCH (Continued)
No modifications have been incorporated into the SSWT since the
preceeding progress report l , and work with the wind tunnel has centered
on isolating the cause of discrepancies in airfoil data when the NACA
0012-64 airfoil is stalled at _, > + 80 ,	 In this regime, the suction
surfa c e of the airfoil supports large regions of separated flow, which
are susceptijle to any secondary flow effects present in the wind tunnel.
Variation of wind tunnel airspeed affects both the freastream
turbulence level and the chord Reynolds number R c . 7'h2 airfoil model
used in SSWT has always had transition strips attached near to its
leading edge, but when the wing is stalled the effectiveness of these
strips is probably reduced, particularly at low values of Reynolds number.
i	 Four SSWT runs were performed over a range of R fron , 170,000 to 370,000.
I	
c
j	 Throughout these tests the flexible walls were set to the same contours
r
as 6etermined for Run 180 and were not re-streamlined to account for the
effects, if any, of change in Reynolds number. In these tests there were
transition strips applied to the airfoil but no wing fences
	
a was
constat.t at 12.1 0 . Figure 2.1. illustrates how both C  and C varied with
R
c
The new SSWT data indicates a gradual increase of C  with R  but
the converse for C c , although the overall variation in values is less than
10% over the R
c 
range. The LTPT data is also shown, with no variation
apparent in either C  or C c , over the narrow range of R ` . Notice that a
very large effect would be required to bring SSWT data into agreement with
LTPT results, namely a 257 reduction in 
C  
and a 307 increase in Cc.
With SSWT apparently in an identical configuration as for run 180,
it is interesting to see that the re-run (run 224) has produced different
results at the same value of R c , namely a .0324 reduction in C  and a
-2-
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•	 .0116 increase in C	 It was found fr)m examination of the differences
c
between real and imaginary pressure coefficients along the flexible walls
t e at they were not well streamlined during anv of the new tests from
w
which the data presented on figure 2.1. was obtained. A measure of
pressure imbalance along a wall is E, C	the average pressure coefficient
I	
p
error for each wall. The errors for the new tests are shown on figure
f
2.2., all lyin^t above the error which is presently regarded as acceptable
in SSWT, EC	 0.015.	 t
P
Possible reasons for data disparity include the re-gritting
of the 'eading edges which had taken place since run 180, and an error in
setting angle of
•	 (run 228) at the
a - 12.1°.
Figure 2
between runs 180
angle of attack,
repeatability is
attack. A	 streamlining was therefore decided upon
approximate Reynolds number of the LTYT tests and at
.3. shows the changes in airfoil pressure distributions
and 228, both runs being at the same Reynolds numbers and
and both with the walls streamlined. A problem of test
revealed which will require attention.
Even though most data points shown on figures 2.1. were taken
with walls inadequately streamlined, the weak variations of force coefficients
i
	
with Reynolds number, coupled with the small changes in coefficients with the one
	
^J
re-streamlining that was carried out, indicate that data discrepancies
f
between SSWP and LTYT at high angles of attack were not likely to be due
to small differences in Reynolds number. It is proposed to explore the
possibility that some consistent angle of attack errors exiet in SSW':.
Straight wall SSWT CN and ; c data has been ccnverted to C L (CN and
C c data is already reported. I ) The CL data was corrected by the Goldstein
method s for low speed wind tunnel interference and viscous effects. In
addition there was a blockage correction made to the C L data for values
of a > + 9°, w'if , re the separated wi;!, e of the stalled airfoil resembles
-3-
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the wake of a bluff body, a14 postulated by Maskell 5 . Despite t`le fact
that standard wind tunnel corrections are made by use of small
perturbation theory where c/h is assumed to be snwll, but in fact in
thelte teNtit the rat to w.IN high it  0. 1t , tiseIuI correC'tions have broil
achieved. These are illustrated by the complete available ran ge of
airfoil CL data shown in Figures :.4.	 In the unstalled regime, the
corrected SSWT data compare favourabl y with the UrCT values for which
standard corrections are in14igniticant. This data is conveniently
1411111171.11 iced by fitting straight lines throuj;h the data over the range
- 60 * u , + 80 , using a least squares method. The slopes and intercepts
of these line fits are as follows: -
Dat ' l	 source
s L/	
i	 per
degree
''ero	 ,	 Intercept
Cl
LTPT 0.0847 0.0095
Streamlined Wall
5Sk"r 0.0,424 - 0.014145
Straight Wall	 SSWT -
Corrected 0.088 - 0.0077
Uncorreoted 0.048 - 0.0086
The lift curve slope ratios
SSWT, straight w.1'.!, corrected
LTYT
and
SSWT, s t realm i ne "? walls
L'IT T
t
respectively 1.00 and 0.973.
i
^.
^i
i
.•
s
It is interesting to sei that the straight wall SSWT corrected
CL values tend to be lar';er Chan the corresponding LTPT valu.^r<. while
the y treamline ► ^ wall S5L.'T d: ► ta tends to hr below LTPT. Thies m. ► y point
to some form of OVNT corre:^ion of wind tunnel int^^reference in tl^c^
s[ream:ined wall SSWT testa.
Thr stalled regime is murr ronfueed. wits; the likelihood ut
secondary flew effects. The straight walled SSWT ut.corrected C L data
dose not indicate any airfoil stall. Figure 2.5, ie an example of
airfoil pre,xure diatrit.utiona : ► t ^ ^ 11° (this it; n^^w data) with
straight and streamline.{ walla. Mute the large auction loop supported
by the airfoil before streamlining.
An example of the c• tfertiven^^^h ^^t streamlininE; in cotrparisun
with the alternative of ^:ata correction at high ^ ie the data at
u • 12 0 . Assuming the L'fPT data to h.^ correct, applying conventi^mc► 1
corrections co atrai,^ ► ► t wall SSWT data reduces the CL error from 18Z to
447., wh^rras wall streaml inin^; h: ► , rr^lured the error from 1282 to 28^.
F
►
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3.	 COM1'ARititt ►V ttp tiTRI'.AMI.INF: AND P:I.Ati9'iC ti1'RIiCTt'RF: CONT(tl'R5
Theoretic' 1 data un y treamlinrs around an unstull yd AACA 00 ► 2-64
section ut a ^ * 80 , in a free stream at Mach U.1;, ha y
 becotar available.
This has been applied to the elastic beam ;in^t streumlinr analysis
der^ct:ibed in tltr prrcerding pru^;rrss rrport.l
In tliia attulysis the . • ladtic pram, t'rprrsrnt ink•, the t lrxihlr
will, is constrained to pa y s [hruu^;li a finite numb ^^- of points along a
streamline, the points rrprescntinl; ,JackK. Rrtwrrn any twa points the
contours of the streumlinr and the elastic beam differ from such other.
It is as y umrd that this difference increu yra from zero at a jock. to a
n:.sximum roughly mid-wiry between jackinK points. '['tar b. um was constrained
to pans through .i group of six equally spaced points along a strramsin.•.
Ttse difference or error brtwern the elastic brum and streamline at the
center of this ^,rour, h:w , w.^ y rxuriined, : s y nffectrd by jack spacssi^; and
chanKea in the p.^sition of the beam center along the streamline. 'flit
rr p ults are shown in figur e 3.1, for ^treamlinrs spaced half a chord
above acid below the airfoil and f^^r two jack spacings.
h: reachr y a m.sximum with the beam c. • ntrr appr^^ximutely over the
w
airfoil quarter-chord point on the top wall and under the airfoil leading
cage on the bottom wall. 'I'hc effect of ja^ • k spacing on the position of
these maxima i y small. Notice that the behaviour of F. w is oscillatory,
damping out [o almost zero as the beam centre moors out of close proximity
with the model. The wavelength of these oscillations is approximately
twice the jack spacing.
This evidence aut;gests ttutt l:w can be minimised by positioning
a jack ever the airfoil quarter-chard point on the top wall as^d under the
leadinb edf;e on the bottom w:sll, Thi y would h: ► vr the effect of perh.,ps
eliminaiinb the maximum value of h:w ,(Fwm), and the secondary peak values,
•	 if the jscking system incorporutrs rquul jack spacing in the vicinity of
[he model,
-t,-
i^
^\
A wider rangink r;urvey was curried out, the • values of maximum
error F:^ assumed to Decor when [he beam raid-point coincided with the
airfoil quarter chord point on the
bottom wall. I'he c'.ata is eh^xm in
h
the.+e tee,t nertion depths ( /c ^ 0
1.A chords. A y
 could he> expected,
more rapid is the rise in value of
top wall and the leading edge otr the
figure• 3.2. for variahle • s ine:udinK
.5,	 2) and jack spacings up to
the • Bt1a110WNC the test seC!ion, flue
^wrn with inrreaainR jack b4+ acing.
A'_ g o prominent are the differr>ncea in behaviour between upper . ►nd lower
wa11R. The double curvature of the lower wall nerc>ssitatea closer jack
spacing in the neighbourhood of the model. With a teat section height
to model chord ratio ( lr /c) of !, the wall ese^ttinb tolerances adopted in
the• design of the transonic SSWT can be met with a jack spacing of 0.56
chord on the upper wall, but only 0.34 chord on the lower wall. W1ren a
large chord model clay 15 cm) is combined with the minimum depth of test
section available on the transonic teat section ( 7.6 cm), giving t' / c = 0.5,
the• data on figure 3.2b indicates drat it may prove accessary [o position
.^ _jack ^rnder the airfoil leading edge. This is because with poorly
;orated jacks, the jack spacing of 2.54 cm will result in a sparing:
;:hard ratio ,e.• O.lfi6 and a ratio I: wrn/`	 - 0.005 giving a wall . e rror of
.75 t:rm (0.03 inche g l which is r^> garded as unacceptably high.
Further work has involved an examination of the • effect of lift on
F; in the vicinity of the model, this time using potential flow streamlines
w
Tl)URd a lifting cylinder. Figure 3.3. shows the findings of this work for
CL in the range ^4. A` larger jack spacings, say shove about 75^ of [he
test section height, change in C1, has a relatively small effect on the
position accuracy of wall adjacent to the suction ^;urface, but there ix u
significant effect associated with the otlrrr wall. This is again a result
of the double curvature 'n the wall adjacent to [he pressure Kurface. For
the smaller jack spacings that are primarily of interest (below .S test
r
I^^
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'	 •action height). the wall adjacent to thr pres^^^^ -^^ surface of the model
h
is Keen to contain the l.irgest err^^rs,
	 I'or ex:^Cinle^ with ^ rat io of E
w
to cylinder diameter of .c^02S (corree► p.^nding to the choNen error limit)
•^
and wi ;h CL ^ 4, the uphe • r wall jack sparing c:u^ he up to .3Ah, whip•
only a Nparing of .27h iw permissible an the lo.:^r wall in the vicinity
of the model.
It should be noted that the crr^,ra shown ^,n figure 3.3. probably
reprreent the largest likely to occur. Gecaus^ •
 of an unfavour.+h le
positioning of jack~ relative to the model. If jocks had been positioned
ahovc• and below the cylinder : ►xis, the errors may be much reduced.
This particular eY^►mple of ,^  lifting cylinder would produce a
blockage of 337, and itN behaviour could therefore be takrn as indicative
of that associated with an airfoil at high angles of attack.
!_
a
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4.	 TKAtitil1\Il' 1'F:tiT °r.CTll1\ ('U4'ffttil, tiYti1FM
The function of ,e on-linr crmputrr control K^^Ntem for the
Transonic Self •Streumlining l.'in;l Tunn.^l ('1'SWT) iN:-
♦,
s)	 To streamline the flrxihlr w•^llr ► ,
b)	 Tu acquire tart data from thr model.
The basic operation has ulrv. ►dy barn detin► d 4 ^ and the syNtem
:an be divided into har.ia^.it^^ l.tt the wind tunny! cite) an.! auftw+ire
(in thr .• otaput.• r nu•moryl.
The control eyrcten, ' a rof tw:tre it: out 1 fined by .t flow diagr.tn,
in figure 4.1. "1'he box labelled 'Cumpute'^ referr to the running of tha•
I
wall anulyNiH progrum l ^ which detrrminer: thr n. • xt pair of will cuntourri.
Although el ►•eady in uNr with the low :cp.•^•d Sti1;T^ tl,i® program will reyuirr	 ^i
ntodifi^• .^.tion for application t.^ tr.n,KUnt. • flOWH.	 AINO to he added to	 'I
thiN pr Krum iN u control Negma^nt^ which will include a software intrrfare
between computer and wind tunnel.	 II!
The control aystem'^ hardware is shown e:rhematicatly in Eigure 	 ',
'	 4.2. The diagram is tiuh-divida^d into thrre Nectiuns+, compri:+ing itrn,b at
the computer. items at the wind twtnrl^ and the control NyNtem'N functionh.
'	 '1'herr ate four uetiunN required:	 d^^rew jack >'luveru •nt^ wall ia. • k p^^Nitiun
i,
mr.•tsurun^..^nt, pressure port aeon and the air pceBSUre measurementss on the
I
^	 tunnel wall y nn.i m.^del. R„aicully the nyNtent cumpriNes two feedhu:k luops^
^^	
one to c^.,ntrol the wall contours an.l ;uu?that to step [he four NcunivulveN
(which are chained together round each prrNSUre putt. Data frrm the
1^reNaurc^ transducers iN fed to the computer b y a semi-independrnt route.
A PL`M-70-C1t Prugr:tn•,uble Da[:t Mover (1'DM) provides the necessary
interface between the ('DP 11 computer and the wind tunnel facility. 1.'hile
its primr function is to move data, the t'UM :11 N0 incurporuteN several
peripheral items concerned with ac ►aluRur to digital ait;nul conversion and
:► Neriul irfurmation link with the rumputer, Information from the P(1M to
^' ..
-^)-
1
r
'r
Ithe wind loon:• : will br multipl^x^•d.
To Cucilitutr the controlled movement ut the flexibly wally.
each of the forty screw ducks has its own n,.^tor drive unit, which stores
dire. Lion infornwtion and suppliPS 3-phase power with a 1.4 amp pr.,k
currents in the rorrert sequence t^^ its aan^ci ated s tepper motor. The 3-
phase supply is provided by :^ single pulse sequence kenerator a[ a fixed
pulse rste (rxpee[ed to be 200 puls.• s per sec) uttd in shoe[ bursts
„uffiei. • nt W move each jack a predetermined increment of movement,
This 3-phase pewee signal is in fact split into two. each t,.ilf driving
^	 a maximum of twenty jacks, therefore only half [he st^•pper ,nutors are
power.^d .^t any one inr,tant. Th y power kupply provides u stabilised
sintile ph.iKe 30 volt signal at 3tt amps, .uid iticorparates various protection
^	 devices any' ^^^^ ed air cooling. 	 It is run off the 5lt cycle 240 v.^lts
t•
mains. 1'i Kure 4.3. eh.^ws a circuit diagram of this ryuipment^ together
•	 with thane of the m.^tor drive unit and the pulse sequrnre deneratue.
Other sub-syst^ • mre ar.• the scaniv:{lvr drive unit which performs
motor drive and valve position srusinh functions. and the various transducer
'ridges which provide analogue information on flexible wall positions and
all wind tur.,te! prt • ssurrs .
Control of the entire system will be via a \'DU terminal, which
has an entirely independent link with the computer. The \'Dl' will also allow
immediate d.splay of reduced test data a[ the wind tunnel Bite.
Due to the complexity of [he control system, s. • veral safety devices
have been incorporated into bath the hardwnrr and the software. These are:-
1. Poeitivn meaB^^rement of each ja^^k at ter every increment of mavrm^rt
to monitor t`te p.^rformance of the ste1l^er motor-potentiometer
pairs, and the power supply.
2. Power is only applied to the stepper motors: ,n short i^ursts^ and
there is a time ~witch to eliminate . ►ny t^^n-or, which might occur,
-10•-
('.,^,ne,^^snn of fewer wall theoretical streamlines and elastic structure contours.
I
.	 ,
^^
i
^. 1t=
,^:
^^
for ex.unplF^ due [o con^putar or control system failureN.
3. Prer+NUre port Nca1nN will include wind tunnel rrferonce pressureN
at regular time intervals to Check for Mach numher variations.
4. Stops on Chi• screw , acks to limit their movement.
Must items of the control Ny^:r,•m are ready, but some hardware
principally the multiplexere^ is designed but as yet un-built. The
interfacing between computer and wind tunnel curently provides the
largest obstacle to completion of the on-line control system. }luwever^ it
is planned that the transonic facility will be initially operated in a
manual tROde^ similar to that p rnNently employed with thy• low speed SSWT^
but with much reduced streamlinin{; timeb.
Ultimately the TSWT will be operated in the following sequence
(refer to figure 4.1):
1. The model is adjusted to the required attitude and all the
electronics are switched un at the wind tunnel.
2. The command 'run' is typed on the VDU and sent to the computer.
3. All conditions at the wind tunnel (i.e. jack positions) are
reset to k^iown values in the computer's memory.
4. The command 'start' is given to the computer and the tunnel is activated.
5. The computer acquireN a1i flexible wall static pressures.
6,	 New wall contours are computed.
7. 1'he computer determines the size and direction of. the movement
required at each jack ,
8. Ail jacks needing adjustment move one predetermined increment of
m^wemc^nt. about .05 mm.
9. Pulse sequence generator reports 'move complete' to the computer.
10. Position data on each jack is acquired by the computer.
11. Steps S to 10 inclusive are repeated until the walls have the
correct contours for that particular iteration.
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5. CONCLCS10b'S
1. (;ausc^s of thc^ diecrrpunries bc^tw^ • cn titiWT and l.Tl'T d.^[a on the
NACA 0012-64 airfoil '^eyund stall remain unresolved.
2. Thr effect of Reynold's number on thr Ktreamlininq of the
SS^'T is probably important.
3. The anticipated maximum wall position errors in the Transonic
Self-Streamlining Wind Tunnel introduced by wall mechanirs^	
R
are within the limits set by priar a^ • rudynamic cunsid^•rations.
4. The detailed desiF;n of the TSk'T control Ky:. •_em fur autumatic
wall streamlining and data acquisition. is finalised and the
system is under development.
	
1
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C	 ^ l.'in.1	 rh^^r^1
RC 	- Char.i Keynold'e number
^,	
- ^tn^;lc^	 of	 ,,[t.,.•k
Cp	 - pr.^ssurc	 coefficient
CN	 - nurnu ► I	 force curfti^•ient
C	 - .•hordwi^;r	 furr y coefficient
c
C I	 - litt	 coefficient
h	 - tept	 section	 helKl,t
F:	 - wall	 putt i Lion err.^r
w
F:	 - maximum wall	 position errur
wm
X	 - chordwiwr	 p^^r;ition ^.^wnxtr^^am of	 airfoil
t	 chord point
F. cp Cp errur „ver„^;ed alunb a	 ticxible wHll
X	 - choedwi se	 p.^^; i t irnt	 .^n ai rfoi 1
t •.
^^
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